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quite side by side with the old. I t  is 
simply nest to it, geographically or geolog- 
ically speaking, and the degree of distinc- 
tion almost always bears a relation to the 
importance or the permanence oP the bar- 
rier separating the supposed new stoclc 
frorn the pa~eent stock. 

A flood of light may be tlirowri on the 
theoretical problem of the origin of species 
by the stlxdy of tlie probable origin of spe- 
cies with which we may be familiar, or of 
which the actual history or the actual rami- 
lications may in some degree be tracctl. 

In such cases, one of the first questions 
natu~. ,~l lyaslied is tliis : Wherc did the spe- 
cicls come from? Migration Por~ris a large 
part  of the history of any species or group 
of Porrns. The fauna of any given region 
is made 11p oP the various species of animals 
living riatnrally within its borders. Tlie 
Aora oP a region is inacle u p  oP the plants 
which grow llaturally within its borders. 
Of all these, animals and plants, tlie in- 
habitants oP 111ost regions are apparently 
1:lrgely migrants Pron~ somc other region. 
Some of tliern have entcred the rrgion in 
cluestion l~eforcl accjlxiring tlieir p ~ e s c n t  
sptlcific characters; otliers come after hav- 
ing done so. Which of these condition? 
apply to  tiny iriclividlxd case can generally 
be ascc~rtainecl by the comparison oP iridivid- 
uals along the supposed route of migration. 
'J'hl~s thc Tahoe trout is clearly a migrant 
from the Col r u ~ ~ b i a  River., its scpurbi~tion 
apparently tlating Prom tlie time whcn tlic 
forlncr lakc bnsi~i oP Nevada (iialie liahon- 
t an)  foimri its drainage in the Columbia. 
\\re know tliat the present specific char- 
acters of this t~aout were assumecl within 
its present range, because tliesc traits are 
riot Pound in any other trout along the snp- 
posed linc of its migrations. On the other 
hand, we feel certain that tlie salrnori of 
New England originated as a species in 
Enropr. I n  extentling its range from its 
primitive home, i t  has not luiclergorie any 

ll~aterial cliange or accllxired ariy distinctive 
characters, wliile both in Europe and in  
America i t  has more or less modified land- 
locked variants. 

The region frorn which a group of ani- 
1~1alsis supposed to be derived is spoken of 
as its ceriter of dispersion. 

Thus the various forms of trout, orig- 
inally oP marine origin, seem to have di- 
verged from the Siberian region, eastward 
arid westw-ard. This region is, therclore, 
tlie center of dispersiori oP trout. In  like 
manner the tarlagers have their ceritcr of 
(lispereion in South A m c r i c ~  ; tlie hulnming 
I)irds also. Tlie lemurs hi~\rc their ccntcr 
( 1' disperiiori in JIatli~g:t~(~iil~, catant1 the. 
il.il,e i r ~t ~ ~ p i c a lAfrica. 

I n  general, although not al\zoy\, tlw 
c.1.iginal holrre (4any groilp oP anirr~als n ill 
t1107.7' more varied Porms than thost iri a i l y  
other region. l'liere way be sonle rcpre- 
scntatlvcs morcA highly spcciali~ccl. lirorc. 
primitive Porrns arc likely to bc prtserved, 
nlorr degenerate forlrrs may be developed, 
and if the type is represented by fosqils, 
these also may exhibit :L larger range of 
Porrns and charactcrs than will be Pound in 
regions occupied tlirolxgli later migrntions. 

It is evident tliat the ~latlxre oP any 
fauna bears an immediate relation to the 
barriers, geographical or clim:l.tic, tliat sur- 
rouncl it. Whenever the Prce movement of 
a species is possible, tliis involving tlie free 
iiiterbreeding oP its rnembcrs, tlie characters 
of a spccies remain substantially uniform. 

Whenever free movement arid interhrccd- 
iiig is checked, the character oP the species 
itself is altercd. Tliis is the meaning of 
Coues7s pregrrant phrase : 'Migratiori holds 
species t rnc;  localization lcts them slip.' 
I n  other words, frec interbreeding swamps 
the incipient lines of variation, arid this iri 
almost every case. On the other hand, a 
hiwrrier of any sort brings n certain group 
of individuals together. These are sub-
jected to a selectiori different frolrr that 
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which obtains with the species at large, and 
under these conditions new forms are de- 
veloped. This talies place rapidly when 
the conditions of life are greatly changed 
so that a new set of demands are made on 
the species, and those not meeting them are 
a t  osce destroyed. The process is a slow 
one, for the most part, when the barrier in 
question interrupts tlie flow of life without 
materially changing its conditions. But 
this is practically a universal rule : A bar-
rier which prevents the intermingling of 
members of a species will with time alter 
the relative characters of the groups of 
individuals thus separated. These groups 
of individuals are incipient species and 
each may become in time an entirely dis- 
tinct species if the barrier is really inslxr- 
tnountable. 

In  regions broken by few barriers, mi-
gration and interbreeding being allowed, 
we find widely distributed species, horno- 
geneous in their character, tlie members 
showing individlxal fluctuation and climatic 
effects, but remaining uniform in most 
regards, all representatives slowly changing 
together in the procesls of adaptation by 
natural selection. In  regions broken by 
barriers which isolate groups of individuals 
we find a great number of related species, 
though in rrlost cases the same region con-
tains a smaller number of genera or farrl- 
ilies. In  other words, new species will be 
formed conditioned on isolation, though 
these same barriers niay shut out altogether 
forms 01life which would invade the open 
district. 

Thus throughout the eastern United 
States, unbroken by important barriers, 
there is but one true species of chipmunk, 
Tarnins str.iatus, and one species of shore- 
lark (E~cnzoplz i lu  alpestris) . In  Cali-
fornia, broken by many barriers of various 
sorts, there are a dozen or more different 
Idnds of chipmunlrs, species and subspecies. 
Rut in the eastern states $he fauna at large 

is much greater, because many types of 
birds and other animals have found en-
trance there, forms which are excluded 
from California by the barriers which sur- 
round that region. 

i n  the great water basin of the Missis- 
sippi many families of fishes occur and 
very many species are diffused throlxghout 
almost the whole area, occurring in all 
suitable waters. Once admitted to the 
water basin, each one ranges widely and 
each tributary brook has many species. In  
the streams of California, small and iso- 
lated, the number of genera or families is 
nlnch smaller. Each species, unless run-
ning to the sea, has a narrow range, and 
closely related species are not found in the 
same river. 

The fact last mentioned has a vcry broad 
application and may be raised to the dig- 
nity of a general law of distribution. 

Given any species in any region, the 
nearest related species is not likely to be 
found in the same region nor in a remote 
region, but in a neighboring district sepa- 
rated from tlie first by a barrier of some 
sort. 

T'he nearest relative of the Tahoe trout 
(Xalmo hcnshawi)  is thc cut-throat trout 
(Xalmo c lark i ) ,  its parent form, which is 
found in the Columbia and Missouri, the 
two rivers interlacing at their fountain 
hcacls. The nearest relatives of the cut- 
throat are two forms apparently descended 
from it, Xalmo virginalis, of the basin of 
[Jtah, and Xalmo slomias, of the Platte. 
Next to the latter is Xalnzo spilumcs, of Rio 
Grande, and then Xalmo plcuritictcs, of the 
Colorado. The latter in turn may be the 
parent of the .Twin Jlakes trout, Xalmo 
rrcacclorzaldi. Always thc form next away 
from the parent stocB is onward in space 
across the barrier. 

The nearest relative to almost any 
Hawaiian species of iish is found in Poly- 
nesia; that to any Polynesian species is 



found on the East Indies. From the East 
Indies we find lines diverging to the Red 
Sea, to the Cape of Good TTope, to Japan, 
to Polynesia and Hawaii, to Australia and 
New Zealand. WE,therefore, consider the 
East Indies the center of dispersion or 
primitive horne for most types of tropical 
fishes. At  the Isthmus of Panama the 
nearest relative of many species of fishes is 
found across the isthmus, in the West 
Indies. Thus the red snapper of I'anarna, 
I;z~lianus colorado, finds its analogue in the 
red snapper of the Caribbean Sea-Luti-
aqazrs aya. The large black snapper olf 
Panarna, IJt~t ia?zt~s finds its n o v c n t ~ a s c i a l ~ ~ s ,  
nearest relative in the Cubera of the Carib- 
bean, Lt~tiarztcs cyanoptcrus. The sarne is 
true of perhaps 300 other species at  Pan- 
ama, enough to show that the resemblance 
across the isthrrlus is not a matter of acci- 
dent. The divergence between these sepa- 
rated forrrls dates apparently from the 
time, in the late Miocene, whm the seas 
ceased to flow together across this isthmus. 

Again, in the Atlantic, the nearest rela- 
tive olf the Allice shad of the north of 
Europc (Alosa  f i~zta)  is the Thwaite shad 
(Alosa  r u f a )  of lfarther sonth. Another 
near relative is the Arnerican shad (Alosa  
sapidissinaa) of ollr Atlantic coast. This 
again finds its nearest ally in the Gullf shad 
(Alosa  a labama) ,  and this once more in 
the Ohio shad (Alosa  ohiclzsis). 

Always the species nearest alilre in struc- 
ture are not lfound together, nor yet lfar 
apart, and always a barrier lies between. 
Where two closely allied forms are not 
Pound to intergrade they are called distinct 
species. If we find actual intergradation, 
the occurrence of specirr~ens intermediate 
in structure, the term subspecies is used 
for each of thc recognizable groups, thus 
connected. 

Tlius of the bluebird, Sialia, we have in 
America three main forms, the one boreal, 
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found in northern and western molantain 
regions, blue above and below alike, known 
as RiaLiu arcticu. Another form, blue 
above and brown below, inhabits the whole 
region east of the Rocky Mountains. This 
is Sialia sialis, the cornmon bluebird of the 
east, 'with the sky on its back and the &rth 
on its breast.' I n  the warrner parts of the 
mountain region, Texas to California and 
southward, is still another blue bird, much 
like the second, but darker in color and 
with a large patch of brown on the back as 
well as on the breast. This is Sialia mcz i -  
cana. These three are considereci as dis- 
tinct species because there is no evidence 
that intergradations occur in any part of 
their range. One olf these species, Sialia 
n~e.cicana,has been split up into subspecies, 
and this is related to the fact that its range 
is crossed by barriers greater than those 
which check the rrlovement of the others. 
The typical Bialia mczicalta is found in 
31exico. Sialia mezicana Daircli represents 
i t  in the Roclry Mountain region, and Xtalia 
mczicanu occidentalis, in the Pacific Coast 
states. A local form, Sialia mczicana a92a- 
b c l ~ ,is lfound on the mountain called San 
I'edro R'lartir, in Southern California. 
Along the border line between Sialia sialis 
and Sialia mc.cicana, in Arizona and Mes- 
ieo, the eastern bluebird throws off shoots 
called Rialia sialis azurca. 

'CVidely distributed across the IJnited 
States and from southern Canada to Ari- 
zona, we have the yellow warbler, De9~-
droica asl ivu.  'Phis bird is chiefly yellow, 
olive on the back with chestnut streaks on 
the sides, tail feathers colored lilic the body, 
and without the white spot on the outer 
feathers shown in most of the other types 
of wood warblers corrlposing the genus D m -
droka .  

The yellow warbler throughout its range 
is very uniform in size and colov. Its 
nearrst ~elative differs in having a shade 



less olive on the back m d  the brown streaks 
on the sides narrower. This form is found 
in the Sonoran region, and, as along the 
Rio Grande, it intergrades with the first; 
it is called a subspecies, Dendroica mstiva 
sonoratla. Further south, in central 
Mexico, this form runs larger in size and 
is recorded as Dendroicu cestiva dugesi. 
Northward, through to Alaska, we have an 
ally of the parent bird, but smaller and 
still rnore greenish. This is Dendroica 
mstiva rubiginosa. 

In the West Indies the golden warblers 
migrate not from south to north, but from 
the shore to the mountains, and possibly 
in consequence of the less demand of flight, 
the wing is shorter and more rounded, while 
the tail is longer. As these forms do not 
clearly intergrade with those of the main- 
land, and, for the most part, not with each 
other, they are held to represent a number 
of distinct species, although doubtless de- 
rived from the parent stock of Dendroica 
cestiva. Sbme of these West Indian forms 
are relatively large, the wing more than five 
inches long, and the longest known of these, 
the type of the species for this reason, 
found in Jamaica, is called Dendroica pe- 
techia. On the island of Grand Cayman 
is a similar bird, a little snialler, De?.cdroica 
auricapilla. Of a deeper yellow than pa-
tcchia, and eqlxally large, is the golden 
warbler of the T~esser Antilles ranging from 
island to island, from Porto Rico to An- 
tigua. This form, first known from St. 
P,artholomew, is Dendroica petechia bar-
tholcmica. A smaller bird, a little differ- 
ent in color, takes its place in the Bahamas. 
This is Dendroica petechia Jlaviceps. 

In  Cuba the golden warbler is darker 
and rnore olive, with other minor differ- 
ences frorn the form called bartl~,olemica, 
of which i t  may be the parent. This is 
Dendroica petechia gundlachi. A similar 
bird, hut \with the crown distinctly chest- 
nut, is Dendroica petechia aureola, the 

golden warbler of the Galapagos and Coeos 
Islands, off the coast of Ecuador and Peru. 
Scattered over other islands are smaller 
golden warblers with the wing less than 
five inches long, and with the crown tawny 
red, as in athreola. These are known col- 
lectively as Dendroica ruficapilla, the type 
being from Guadeloupe and Dominica. 
More heavily streaked, with the crown 
darker in color, is the golden warbler of 
Cozumel, Detzdroiea mficapdla jlauiverlex, 
and with very similar but with darker 
crown is Dendroica ruficapilla fiavida, of 
the island of St. Andrews. Always the 
nearest form lies across the barrier, and 
among these forms the chief barrier is the 
sea. With a darker chestnut crovr7n is 
Dendroica ruficapillcz rufopdeata, of the 
island of Curagao, and still darker bay is 
the crown of I)e?~r;lroicaruficapdla capitalis, 
the golden warbler of the Barbadoes. 

Still other golden warblers exist, with 
the chin and throat chestnut as well as the 
crown. One of these, olive green on the 
back, is Dcndroica rufigula, of Martinique. 
The others are more yellow. One of these, 
with the sides heavily streaked, inhabits 
the isthmus region, Dendroica crythacho-
ides, called a distinct species, because no 
intergradations have been made out. An-
other more faintly streaked replaces it on 
the Atlantic coast frorn Yucatan to Costa 
Rica, Dendroica bryanti, while the1 Pacific 
coast, from Sinaloa to Costa Rica, has an- 
other form, with still fainter markings, 
Do?zdroica bryafiti castaniceps. An ex-
treme of this form with the throat and 
breast tawny, bat  not the crown, is found 
in Jamaica again and is known as Den-
drwica eoa. In  this case, which is one 
typical of most groups of small birds, the 
relation of the species to the barriers of 
geography is so plain as to admit of no 
doubt or, question. Given the facts of in- 
dividual fluctuation and of heredity, i t  is 
manifest that while natural selection may 
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produce and enforce adaptation to conc'li- 
tions of life, tlie traits which distiriglxish 
species bear little relation to utility. The 
individuals which, separated froni tlie main 
flock, people an island, give their actual 
traits to their actual descendants, and the 
traits enforced by natural selection differ 
froni island to island. If external condi- 
tions were alike in all the islands the prog- 
ress of evolution would pel-haps run parallel 
in all of them, and tlie only differences 
which would persist would be derived from 
diflerences in the parent stock. As some 
difference in environment exists, there is a 
corresponding difference in the species as a 
result of adaptation. If great differences 
in conditions exist, the change in the species 
rnay be greater, more rapidly accomplished, 
and the characters observed will bear i l  

closer relation to the principle of utility. 
1)olxbtless wide fluctuations or niutations 

in every species are more common than we 
suppose. With free access to the mass of 
the species, these are lost through inter-
breeding. Isolate them as in a garden or 
an enclosure or on an island, and these mag 
be continued and intensified to form new 
species or races. Any horticnltlxrist will 
illustrate this. 

At the risk of becoming tedious we must 
cor~tinue these illustrations. The conten- 
tion is not that species are occasionally as- 
sociated with physical barriers, which de- 
termine their range, and which have been 
factors in their formation. I t  inay be 
claimed that such conditions are virtually 
universal. When the geographical origin 
of a species can not be shown i t  is because 
the species has not been critically studied, 
from absence of material or from absence 
of interest on the part of naluralists, this 
showing itself often in a semi-contemptuous 
attitude of morphologists and physiologists 
towards species mongers and towards out- 
door students of nature generally. I n  a 
few cases, a species ranges widely over the 

earth, showing little change in vnrj ing con- 
ditions and little susceptibility to the re-
sults of isolation. In  other cases, there is 
some possibility that saltations, or suddcnly 
appearing characters, rnay give rise to a 
new species within the territory already 
occupied by the parent form. But these 
cases are so rare that in ornithology, mam- 
rnalogy, herpetology, conchology and cnto- 
rnology, they are treated as negligible cluan- 
tities. I n  the distribution of fishes tlie 
same rules hold good, but as the material 
for study is relatively far less extensive 
and less perfectly preserved than with 
birds and insects, we have correspondingly 
less certainty as to the actual traits of 
species and subspecies, and the actaal rela- 
tion of these to the intervening barriers. 

The American genus %onotrichea corn-
prises tlie group of streal~ed finches linomrn 
as white crowned sparrows. Most oP these 
agree in their grayish brown coloration, 
streaked with darker brown, ~ ~ i t h  two black 
stripes on the crown of the head, the wings 
with two white bars and tail without white 
feathers. 'I'he wings and tail are long, the 
bill small, and there is little e1.e to separate 
them from the great body of streaked spar- 
rows, amidst which the white-crowned 
stand as among the largest in size. 

In  most of the group the cronn of the 
head is whitish between the two black 
stripes. I n  one group of these there is no 
yellow on the head, these being the typical 
white crown sparrows, %onol.r.ichio lcuco- 
phrys. The common form breeds in the 
Rocky Mountain region and northeastward 
to Labrac'lor. I t  has a blacB patch or stripe 
before the eye. Northwestward, from Mon- 
tana to Alaska, these sparrows have the 
space before the eye whitish. These are 
Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. South-
ward, coastwise, from Vancouver 1sl;rnd to 
Monterey, California, the edge of the wing 
becomes yellow and we have %o~aoldckia 
l c u c o p h ~ y s  ?tultalli. 
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East of the Rocky Mountains, in the 
same region as the typical leucophrys, we 
have the white-throated sparrow, with ycl- 
low in front of the eye, and some other dif- 
ferences. This is Zonotrichia, albicollis. 
I t  does not cross the mountains and no sub- 
species are recognized, unless indeed the 
species Zonolrichia leucophrys be one of 
the o~ffshoots. Two other species, distinct 
so far  as we know, are recognized, Zono- 
tf-ic?~iacoronata, the golden crowned spar- 
row, breeding in Alaska, and the stately 
EIarris sparrow, Zonotrichia yucrula, of 
the interior 'plains, migrating from Mis-
souri and Minnesota to the Saskatchewan 
region. I n  this species the lop of the head 
is blaclir, with stripes of either white or 
yellow. 

Besides these differences of color, each 
species has some slight peculiarity of form. 
Zonotrichia albicollis, lor  example, having 
a rounded wing and Zonotrichia coronata 
a longer tarsus than the other species. 

In  a discussion of the origin of certain 
species of chicliadee Josenh Grinnelll malies 
the following observations : 

I t  is isolutzon, eithcr by barriers or by suffi-
cient distance to  more than counterbalance in-
heritance from the apposite type that seems to  
me to  he the absolutely essential condition for 
the dilfcrentiation of two species, a t  least in birds. 
A strong argument in support of this conviction 
is that  we never find two ' subspecies ' breeding in 
the same faunal area, and no two closely similar 
species, except as  can bc plainly accounted for by 
the invasion of one of them from a separate center 
of differentiation in an adjacent faunal area (ex-
ample, J'arus rufescens of the West Coast fauna, 
and Parus yaq716eli of the arid Sierras meet in 
the Siskiyou mountains). ' * 

The extrerr~est intra-competition does not en-
sue until after further discrimination is impos-
sible. * * * 

Two species of approximatcly the same food hab- 
its are not likely to  remain long evenly balanced 
in Ilre same region. One will ero\?d out the other: 
tlle one 'longest expO?ed to  local conditions and 
hcmcc best h ~ t e d  though ever so slightly will sur-

'Auk, July, 1004, 13. 372. 

vivc to the excl~~sion of any less favored invader. 
Ho~vever, shollld solrle new contingency arise, plac- 
ing the native species a t  a disadvantage, such as  
the introduction of new plants, then there 111id1t 
bc a fair chance for a neighboring species to  gain 
a foothold, evcn ultimately crowding out tlie na-
tive form. For example, several pairs of the 
Santa Cruz chickadee (I'urus rufescens barlowi) 
haw taken a p  their abode in the coniferous por- 
tion of the arboretum a t  Stanford University, 
u-llile the plain titmouse prevails in the live oaks 
of the surrounding vallcy. 

I l~ I The greatest rate of reproduction is 

presumably where the species finds itself best 
adapted to its environment, an$ this is also where 
the death rate is least, unless an enemy rapidly 
lnultiplies so as  to become a serious check. " * " 
I n  wide ranging species subcenters arise. * " * 
Froirl each of these ,new centers of distribution, 
there will bc a yearly radiating flow of individ-
aals into the adjacent country so as t o  escape 
intra-coinpetition a t  any one point. 

Not long since the writer addressed to 
certain leading ornithologists of the United 
States a cirallar letter, as given below. 
Certain typical answers to this letter are 
appended, all agreeing in general with tlie 
proposition stated above. 

In considering the proposition that species in 
general arise in connection with geographic or 
topographic isolation, will you kindly answer 
briefly the following questions ? 

1. Do two or more well founded subspecies ever 
inhabit [breed in] the same region? If so, give 
examples. 

2. If so, how do you explain the fact? 
3. Would you regard a form as  a ' subspecies ' if 

coextcnsi\e in range with the species with which 
i t  intergrades ? 

4. Are there cases where two species inhabiting 
exactly the same rcgion are closely related, and 
more closely than any other species is in either 
one? If so, give exalnples. 

LEONARD STEJNEGER. 

Before answering the four questions contained 
in your lettcr of February 21, just received, allow 
me to make a few general remarks. 

I suppose that by inhabit you mean propagttte, 
since m;Lny migrating subspecies spen(1 part of 
their time in the territory of the other subspecies. 
It ]nay prol);~bly be necessary to  further quz~lify 
the word propagale by :~dding ~simultancously, 
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since i t  is  think;~l)le a t  least t h a t  the subspecies 
might have become ' isolated ' in the same 1oc;~lity 
by adopting difIererit times of propagating. &fight 
not such cases occur among fishes? I have also 
a sort of suspicion tha t  i t  may occur, or may h;~vc 
occurre(1 e;~rlicr, in some migratory I)ir(ls on both 
sides of the  eqll;~tor. Altogether, I wish to  be 
very reserved in my answers ; ~ n d1 would have 
you understand a n  obli,quto ' s o  far  ;LS I liriow' 
added to a11 of them. The f ;~c t  is, t ha t  the 
rc,cords when i t  comes t o  distinguish bctwecn tlre 
pn11x~g:~tion the of1ial)it:lt and gcner;~l habitat 
tile species arc so defective t ha t  no fully rc1i:~ble 
conclusions can 1)c tlrawn from them. 

1 ; ~ n d2. 1 kno~v of no well-founded subspecies 
p~.opag:~tingsinlultnncously in tlre same 1oc;~lity 
( T  would avoid the word region ;LS not rcstricte(1 
cllollgli ) . 

As ;L rrlntter of fact 1 can not ~vcll conceive of 
t ~ a osubspecies prop;~g;~tirigsimultarieously in the 
s;~nic locality exccljt pcrllaps (luring ;L short time 
an(1cr the  follo~virig sllpposition as  shown I)y a n  
ex:~rnplc: 

Suppose tllc so-called 1,c~nius n a n j o ~  of Siberia. 
and I , n n i ~ ~ scrnoz~liilo~.\yere only sul)spcciAcally 
distinct, i. e., t ha t  t11c.y had not yet (levelopc(1 bc- 
yorid ;L certain dcjircc cif clrarac(.cr stability l lo rig 
tlrc originxl i,erritorial line separating them somc- 
~vlrcrc in C>erit,rnl Asia (;L sul3positi0n 1 (lo riot 
admit, tlrough 1 do riot (lrny thc possibility, the 
d:ri;r. ; ~ thand being incoricl~lsive). Now sup-
pose both spccics extclndcd their range wcstwnr(1, 
7,. eaorcbilo~to  ccrilrnl Europe thcncc riortlr to  the 
Sc:r.nilinavi;~n p:~nilrsnla, uiic Ucl~nwrlc, wliilc 1,. 
mctior puslrctl nort1iwest~v;~rdover li'in1;~n;l t o  
nortlienl Nor\~,:ry (;~iid these sllppositions T bc-
licvc are SII~~XISH tliixt thecorrect!) .  further 
brccding r;~nges of I)oth su1)specics met arid Rn:llly 

still remain in  the imperfectly differenti;~ted 
stage. 

3. No, ;LS a rule not. But  if ;IS I hinted 
;~bove the isolation were one of time of spawning, 
for inst;~ncc, concornitant with which ;I certain 
;~*nollnt of strllctu1.:11 differenti;~tion had tnlten 
pl;~ce, then T can conceive of such a s t ;~ t ea s  iri(1i- 
rated in question 3, viz., t l i i~ t  the r;Lriges ( i n  spncc) 
of both subspecies rilight I)e coextensive. 

4. Yl'here are  a few cases where appurenlly 
tnro species inh;~biting ex;~ctly the  same region 
(these terms restricted ;IS ;~loove), nrc apparently 
iilore closely iriterrelnte(1 than t o  ;~riy other. As 
:In cx;~mple T may quote two ,Jnpancse birds, Gellia 
ccr17luns ; ~ n dG. cantilluns, the chief and possil)ly 
the only diifcrencc bcing tlic constantly greater 
rizc of the former. Yet we ard told t1r;~t they 
occur in cxnctly the same 1oc;~litics. T usen the 
word cippn"entl!j :xhovc bccarlsc in the first place 
tlrc estcct rc1;~tioriship of the two spccics is riot 
z~sccrk~ined,and in the second, the records of t l ~ e  
brc~ctling r;rrigcs of both are not 11s complete ;LS 

n ~ i g h t  be dcsirc(1. Tl l ;~ t  the two forms arc (lis-
tinct and (lo riot intcrgr;~(lc scetrrs ccrhin .  Alto-
gcthcr 1 (lo not prctcrid t o  unclerstnnd the casc. 

There arc ;L few othcr siniilixrly puzzling c;~scs, 
for ini:tnnce, t lmt of Phyllop~renstc borealis arid the 
so-cnlle(1 sllk)specics saibthocLyas I)ui; i ~ p i ~ r t  from 
the Pact t lr :~t  in this c;rsc l,he lat ter  is not cocx-
ti.nsi.ire with tlic former only occupying par t  of 
the territory, the rccorcls are so incomplete ;mcl 
defective tlic clinnccs are the puzzle may be easily 
solved wlreri all the facts arc  lirio\vn. 

'Yhc case of v:~rious forms for crossbills might 
: ~ l r otie cited. In  tllcir casc i t  ;~lmost looks as  if 
c;icli billkd is  lccl>L isolatc(1 by their gipsy-like 
Ira.l)it,s, though i t  is just l~ossiblc t ha t  they may 
1r;ivc evolucd difercnt breeding periods or (lif-
fcrcnt foocl malcing t1ic.m clepen(1ent on the lat ter  

ovorl:~p p d ,  sa,y in sonic 1oc;~lities in I~'inma.~~kcnfor the selection of thcir tcillporary breeding 
(and there i11.c indications t ha t  they do, tliollgli 
tlrc records arc  ;~riytliing I)ut satisfactory). The 
clinr~ces are, of course, t lmt in these 1oc;~litics the 
t\vo sllbspccics would n~ ix ,  but for sonlc t ime a t  
lcxst i t  is prob;~blc t h a t  ;L certain pcrcenk~gc of 
both might contin~ic t o  brerd pure alongside of 
c;rcli other. Thouglr a11 this is niere specu1;~tion 
i t  is probably lcgimntc t o  carry the supposition 
a step further. Finrrr;~rkcn is tlic most extreme 
encl of the r;Lngc of both (supposed) sul)spccics, 
i t  is  then riot unnatural  t o  conclude tha t  in the 
specirrrens meeting tlrere tlie ch;~r;~ctcrs might 
have bccomc so fixed t l r ;~ t  the two forms would 
rc;~ct on cnch other ; ~ s  two distinct species, 
tlroi~gh:r.l their original clivi(1ing line they might 

1oc:r.lity. A t  any rate, the isolation (loes not sccrn 
t o  k)e gcogr;~pliical or topographic;~l. 

I hope T have I)c:en able to  rnaltc my stnri(1poirit 
clear, viz., tha t  two gcographic;~lsubspecies c ;~n  
riot 17ropagatc in the same 1oc;~lity (except in rare 
c:iscs il1ustr:itcd by the Ltcni,~iscsamplc),  I)ut t1r;~t 
tlrr~rc :?re othcr liincls of iso1;~tioii-or possil)ly 
better : segregation, \vlrich-though more rarely- 
may pro(lucc subspecies-+rc~~itt~ally spccic:s wlrcri 
the iricomplct~~c1iEercriti;~tion 11;~s become com-
plete,-c;~pnblc of living side by side in tlre same 
1oc;~lity. 

WTT,LTA&f HHKEWSTRR. 

T have, no kno~,lc(lge b;~scd on pcrsonal cxpcri- 
cncc 1,h:r.t two well-n~arkcd snbspccics of the same 
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species of bird ever breed in the same region. It 
is, of course, by no means unusual for two forms 
subspecifically isolated to occur together during 
migration or in their winter homes. 

If I understand your fourth question rightly I 
should say that there are a good many known 
cases of species more closely related to one an-
other than to other species occurring ( in  breeding) 
in the same region. The best examples of this 
that occur to me are the Allen and Least fly-
catchers, the blue-winged and the golden-winged 
warblers (these two species interbreed fairly and 
their hybrid offspring is fertile), and the Swain- 
son's and Bicknell's thrushes. All these breed 
in New England and the species mentioned in 
pairs breed to the same covers. I think that in 
England excellent examples may be found among 
the very closely isolated warblers belonging to the 
family Turdide and the family Sylviins. 

I certainly should be loath to believe that two 
birds which were subspecies of the same species 
could breed, a t  least in the same area. 

C. HART YERRIAM. 

Pour letter making inquiries as to coextensive 
ranges of subspecies of the same species, and so 
on, reached me some little time ago, but owing 
to pressure of other matters I have not been able 
to reply earlier. My answer to questions 1, 2 and 
3 was no, from the first. I felt a little uncertain. 
about the fourth question, and have spent some 
time in running over lists of birds and mammals 
in order not to make a mistake. After careful 
consideration I must answer this question in the 
same way as the others, as I fail to find any two 
closely related species inhabiting exactly the same 
region. 

JOSEPIX GRINNELL. 

In  reply to your recent circular, I offer the 
following: 

I n  birds several subspecies may occur in the 
same region in whter,  because of their seasonal 
scattering. But I know of not even one case 
where two subspecies breed in precisely the same 
region. I have run down two alleged cases-both 
proved irrelevant. 

My criterion for diagnosis as subspecies is-
two forms connected by a continuous series of 
intergrades uninterruptedly covering the interly-
ing ground. If a geographic hiatus exists (as  
in island races), even though intermediates may 
apparently bridge over the difference in mean 
characters, I call the two forms species. I can 
see no difference between species and subspecies, 
except an average one in degree of differentiation; 

and that fluctuates with personal opinion (e, g., 
note A. 0. U. rulings from year to year!). I am 
about ready tb deny the value of trinomials in 
nomenclature on this account. Call all distin-
guishable groups of individuals species, as Sharpe 
tries to do in his ' Hand-List of Birds.' I know 
of no case where two species inhabiting the same 
region are 'closely' related, or even more closely 
related than any other species is to either one. 

I believe in isolation either by barriers, or by 
sufficient distance to more than counterbalance 
invading inheritance from the opposite extreme 
(geographically) as being one essektiaZ factor in 
the differentiation of species. 

LEVERETT MILLS LOOMIS. 

1, 2. I know of no instance. 
3 . ,  No. 
4. 1 do not recall a case among the Tubinares, 

particularly in the closely related species in 
Ocealzodroma, Pufilzus, Botrelata; of course 'ex-
actly the same region ' in these birds would be the 
breeding grounds. 

CHARZES H. GILBERT. 

. In attempting to  reply to your circular letter 
concerning subspecies, I am limited by the fact 
that well marked subspecies are hardly known in 
ichthyology. Unless the term shall be finally ap- 
plied to such local forms as the fresh-water 
sticklebacks, or to the minutely variant form char- 
acteristic of different tributaries of the same 
hydrographic basin, I see no probability of the 
subdivisions of fishes beyond' the species. I can 
not answer your questions, therefore, on the basis 
of personal experience with subspecies, a fact 
which prevents my views from having any weight. 
I may, however, venture the following suggestions: 

The answer to all your questions will depend 
upon the definition given the terms 'range'  and 
' region.' 1%might well be found, for example, 
that two subspecies of song sparrow would occupy 
the Santa Clara Valley, one confined to the tule 
swamps, the other to the dry uplands. That two 
subspecies should have coextensive range and live 
in the same habitat within the range, would seem 
impossible from the accepted definition of sub-
species. I refer here to the older definition of 
subspecies, for. many lwell known. zoologists have 
recently adopted the view that subspecies are 
determined by the small amount of divergence 
rather than the ascertained fact of intergradation. 
To those who so hold, anything would be possible 
with subspecies which would be possible with 
species. 
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I lcnow of no cxan~plc under question 4. 

\\'AJ.TlCR I<EKRICI< FISHER. 

1. In  Mclospiza cincrea pzrsillula Ridgway and 
-11. c. smnlrccrucis Grinriell we havc two conspccific 
races inhabiting the same rcgion but occupying 
difl'erent habitats. 

2. *S'an,tcccr.r~cis( a  distinguishable but very 
closely related racc to cool~zri Ridgway, of the 
Ran 1)ieg;~n-J,os Angclcs clislrict), dwells in thc 
valleys and on lower ~rrountain slopes of thc Santa 
Crux 3 I t .  peninsular, and as far  south as  southcrn 
Montcrey Co., Californiu. I t  is common along the 
fresh-water strearns en~ptying into both sides of 
the south arm of San Frnncisco B;ty. But d l .  c. 
pzisillula brccds only on thc marshcs, among the 
Ralicorni;~.. I t s  range is consetlucntly surrounded 
by that of i l f .  c. scrnlccrucis. East of Palo 
Alto onc can stand by ncsts of sanlcecrucis and bc 
within shouting distance of Inany ncsts of pusil-
ltila. Yet thc two races never, during the brccd- 
ing season, cncroacll upon onc another's domain. 
The X. c.  sa~iluelis of Baird occr~pics tlre salt 
rnarshes along tllc northern arms of San Pran-
cisco Uay. So far as  known i t  does not inter-
gradc with M. c. pmillula. 

3. Not if coextensivc in habitat throughout a 
large part of the range of both for~ns. If inter-
gradation was provcd beyond a doubt i t  might be 
shown that onc racc had encroached upon an-
other over part  of i ts rmge. Ir~tcrgradation has 
been satisfactorily established in so few cases 
that one would be justified in calling such forms 
specics. 

4. The only casc 1 can recall is that of Emp%-
dolzax I~aninrondi and E. torigl~ti ,which arc praa- 
tically indistinguishable out o f  hand. Thcy breed 
corrimonly in the high Sierra Nevada and over 
western North America. So far as  genetic rela- 
tionship is concerned there is a probability that 
hammondi rriny he a descendant of the castcrr~ 
mini~rtusstock, whilc wrighti  may be ncarcr E. 
fulvipcclus (S. Mexico). 

I lrzrve written ont tlre only czrses I know of 
wllicll will benr on your questions. The song 
sparrow case is easily explained by a difference of 
hzrbitzrt. The woril ' region ' is of course sus-
ceptible to  many interpretations. Jn California 
where zones are wonderfully ,juxtaposed in a sort 
of nature's crazy-quilt one hzrs to  be unusunlly 
specific as  to  loczrlity. Hirtls labeled Santzr Clara. 
Valley, for instzmce, would considerably mislead 
one unacquainted wit11 the region, if he happened 
to  receive spccirnens of two subspecies of song 
sparrow. 

Referring to thc larrd snails of the island 
of Oaha (IIawaii), Alfred Russel Wallace 
quotes froin Rev. J. T. Glrlick the state- 
l~rcnt that t,l~e islaiid has in its wooded por- 
tiorrs about 175 species of land-sllells repre- 

*sented by 700 or 800 varieties. 
We Ireclucntly find a genus represented in sev-

(%la1successive valleys by :rllicd spccics, sometinles 
feeding on the same, so~netimes on allied plants. 
Jn every case the valleys that ale nearest to each 
otlrcr furnish thc most nearly allied forrns, and 
a full set of the varictics of each spccics presents 
:L ir~inutc gradation of forrns bctwecn the more 
r1ivorgent tgpcs found in thc more \vidcly scpa-
rated loc,ilities. 

Similar condiliorrs are recorded ainong 
Ihc land snails in Cuba and in other rc-
Zions. I n  fact, on a snialler scale, the 
development of species of land and river 
i~~ollwltshas everywhere progressed on 
siruilar lines with that of birds and fishes. 
Al11ny other illustratiorrs of the same sort, 
drarvn from almost all groups of animals, 
llavc been given by Dr. nIoritz Wagner, 
whose epoch-~nalring worlt has not received 
lrom writers on orgarric evolution thc at- 
tcmlion it deserves. l'erhaps orre cause of 
this rreglect is fouiid irr Wagner's persistent 
ol)position to the theory of natural selection 
and his insistence on isolation and rnigra-
tion as virtually the only factors in specirs 
forrtning. 13ut to recognize isolation as 
practically a necessary condition irr the 
sribdivision of species rreed not necessarily 
cllirninate or belittle any other factor. Iso-
lation is a corrdition, not a force. Of itsell', 
it can do nothing. Species change or di- 
verge with space and with time ;with spacc, 
because geographical extension divides the 
stock and brings new conditions to part of 
i t ;  with time, because time brings a lway~ 
new events and changes in all environment. 

One of the most remarkable cases of 
group evolution is that of the song birds 
of  Hawaii, constituting the family of 
Tlrepanidre. I n  this farnily are about 
forty species of birds, all much alilte as to 
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general structure, but diverging amazingly 
from each other in the form of the bill, 
with, also, striking dieerences in form 01 
body and in plumage. I n  almost all 
other families of birds the form of bill 
is very uniform within the group. It is 
correlated wilh the feeding habits of the 
bird, and these in all groups of wide range 
become nearly uniform within the limits 
of the family. With a great range of 
competition, each type of bird is forced to 
adapt itself to the special line of life for 
which i t  is best fitted. But with many 
diverging possibilities and no competition, 
except among themselves, the conditions 
are changed, and we find Drepanida: in 
Hawaii fitted to almost every kind of life 
for which a song bird in the tropics may 
possibly become adapted. 

In  spite of the large differences to be 
noted, there can be little doubt, as Dr. 
Hans Gadow, Mr. 11. W. Henshaw and 
others have shown, of the common origin 
of the Drepanidz. A strong peculiar 
goat-like odor exhaled in life by all of 
them affords one piece of evidence point- 
ing in this direction. There is, moreover, 
not much doubt that the whole group is 
descended from some stock belonging to 
the family of honey-creepers, Ccerebidze, 
of the forest of Central America. Each 
of the Hawaiian islands has its species of 
Drepanine birds, some olive green in color, 
some yellow, some black, some scarlet and 
some variegated with black, white and 
golden. The females in most cases, like the 
young, are olive green. on each island, 
most of the species are confined to a small 
district, to a single kind of thicket or a 
single species of tree, each species being 
especially fitted to these localized surround- 
ings. With the destruction of the forests 
some of these species are already rare or 
extinct. With high specialization of the 
bill they lose their power of adaptation. 

In  each of the several recognized genera 
there are numerous species, mostly thus 
specialized and localized, relatively few 
species being widely distributed through- 
out the islands. 

Most primitive of all, least specialized 
and most like the honey creeper ancestry, 
is the olive green Oreomystis bairdi of the 
most ancient Island of Kauai. This bird 
has a small straight bill, not unlike that of 
the slender-billed sparrow. It is said to 
be the most energetic and ubiquitous of 
the group, feeding on insects on the trunks 
of trees. If we assume that Oreomystis, or 
some other of the genera with short and 
slender bills, represents the original type 
of Drepanid~,  we have two lines of diver- 
gence, both in directions of adaptation to 
pcculiar methods of feeding. 

Next to Oreomystis, on the one hand we 
have Lozops and Himatione, with the bill 
pointed, a little longer than in Oreomystis, 
and slightly curved downwards. The 
species, red or golden, of these two genera 
are distributed over the islands, each on 
its own mountain or in its own particular 
forest. Vestiar-ia, another genus, remark- 
able for its beautiful scarlet plumage, has 
the bill very much longer and strongly 
curved downward. Ves t iw ia  coccinea, the 
iiiwi of the islands, lives among the crimson 
flowers of the ohia tree (iV1etrosideros) and 
the giant lobelia, where i t  feeds chiefly on 
honey, which is said to drop from its bill 
when shot. According to Mr. S. B. Wilson, 
the scarlet sickle-shaped flowers of a tall 
climbing plant of Strongylodon lucidus 
found in these forests 'mimic in a most 
perfect rnanner both in color and shape 
the bill of the iiiwi' so that the plant is 
called nukuiiwi (bill of the iiiwi). 

The next genus, Drepanis, has the sickle 
bill still further prolonged, forming a seg- 
ment of a circle, and covering nearly 50 
degrees. Drepanis pacifica, one of the 
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species, has the bill forming about one 
fourth of the total length. The species 
of this genus, black and golden in color, 
were very limited in range, and are now 
nearly or quite extinct. Still another 
group with sickle bills, Hemignathus, di-
verges from Vestiaria in having the upper 
mandible only very long and decurved, the 
lower one being relatively short, straight 
and stiff. The numerous species are mostly 
golden-yellow in color. Some or all of 
them use the lower mandible for tapping 
the trees, after the fashion of woodpeckers, 
while with the long and flexible upper one 
they reach into cavities for insects or in-
sect larvz or sucli the honey of flowers. 
The group contains long-billed forms like 
IIemigqzathus procerus of Kauai, in which 
the hill is more than one fourth the total 
length of the bird, and short-billed forms 
like Ilemignalhus or Heteror7tynchus 
olivacez~s of Hawaii. I n  the short-billed 
forms the two mandibles are most unlike; 
the upper very slender, much curved and 
about one. fourth the length of the rest of 
the body, the lower mandible half as long 
and thick and stiff. These birds feed 
chiefly on insects in the dead limbs of the 
koa trees in the mountain forests. 

Mr. S. B. Ti-ilson remarks : 

X ~ t u r e  has shown great symmetry in regard to  
the species of this genus (Ilcmignathus) to bc 
found in the Sandwich Archipcl:~go, three of the 
m:~in islands having c:~ch a long-billed and :I 

short-billed form. 

This of course is most nat.ura1. Both 
long-billed forms (Hem:ignaat7tus) and short- 
billed forms (IIeterorhync7tus) have spread 
from the island where they were originally 
developed to the other islands, each chang- 
ing a s j t  is isolated from the main body of 
the species and subjected to natural selec- 
tion under new conditions. 

With the genus Hemignatht~s and its 
aberrant section, Heterorhymchus, the 

forms with slender bills reach their culmi- 
nation. 

Going back to the original stock, to which 
Oreomystis bairdi is perhaps the nearest 
living ally, we note first a divergence in 
another direction. In  Iihodacanthis, the 
bill is stout like that of the large finch, not 
longer than the rest of the head, and 
curved downward a little at the tip. The 
species of this genus feed largely on the 
bean of the acacia and other similar trees, 
varying this with caterpillars and other 
insects. The stout bill serves to crush the 
seeds. In  CCdot.idops, the bill is still 
heavier, very much like that of a grosbeck. 
Cl~loridops kor~a is, according to Mrs. 
Robert Perkins, a dull sluggish solitary 
bird and very silent, its whole existence 
may be summed up in the words 'to eat.' 
Its food consists of the fruit of the aaka 
(bastard sandal tree), and as they are 
very minute, its whole time seems to be 
taken up in cracking the extremely hard 
shells of the fruit, for which its extraor- 
dinarily powerful bill and heavy head have 
been developed. 

Thc~incessxnt cr:~cl<ing of the fruits, when one 
of these birds is feeding, the noise of which can 
be heard for a considcrtblc dist:~ncc, renders the 
bird much c:~sicr to get than i t  otherwise would 
be. I t s  bc:~l< is always very dirty with a brown 
sul~stancc :~dhcring to i t  which must be derived 
from the sandal-nuts. 

In  Psillirostru and Pseudonestor the bill 
suggests that of a parrot rather than 
that of a grosbeak. The mandibles are 
still very heavy, but the lower one, as in 
ZIcterorhy~zchus, is short and straight, 
while the much longer upper one is hooked 
over it. I'seudonestor feeds on the larvz 
of m~ood boring beetles (Clyta~tus) found 
in the koa trees (Acacia falcalu), while the 
closely related Psiltirostra eats only fruits, 
that of the ieie (Preycinetia arborea), and 
the red mulberry (Morz~s sap yrif era) be- 
ing especially chosen. In all these genera 
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there is practically a species to each island, 
except that in some cases the species has 
not spread from the mountain or island in 
which we may suppose i t  to have been orig- 
inally developed. 

There are a few other song birds in the 
Hawaiian Islands, not related to the Dre- 
panide. These are derived from the islands 
of Polynesia and have deviated from the 
original types in a degree corresponding 
to their isolation. 

In  the case of the Drepanidae i t  seems 
natural to conclude that natural selection 
is 1-esponsible for the physiological adap- 
tations characteristic of the different 
genera. Such changes may be relatively 
rapid, and for the same reason they count 
for little from the standpoint of phylog- 
eny. On the other hand, the non-useful 
traits, the petty traits of form and colora- 
tion which distinguish a species in Oahu 
from its homologue in Kauai or Hawaii, 
are results of isolation. These results 
may be analyzed as in part differences in 
selection with different competition, dif-
ferent food and different conditions, and in 
part to hereditary difference due to the 
personal eccentricities in the parent stock 
from which the newer species was derived. 

In  these and in all similar cases we may 
confidently affirm: The adaptive characters 

a species may present are due to natural 
or are developed in 

with the demands of competition. The 
characters, non-adaptive, which chiefly dis- 
tinguish species do not result from nat-
ural selection, but from some form of geo- 
graphical isolation and the segregation of 
individuals resulting from it. 

The origin of races and breeds of do-
mestic animals is in general of precisely 
the sarrle nature. In  traveling over Eng- 
land one is setruck by the fact that each 
county has its own breed of sheep, each of 
these having its type of excellence in 
mutton, wool, hardiness or fertility, but 

the breeds distinguished by characters 
having no utility either to sheep or to man. 

The breeds are formed primarily by 
isolation. The traits of the first individ- 
uals in each region are intensified by 
the in-breeding resulting from segrega-
tion. Natural selection preserves the har- 
diest, the most docile and the most fertile; 
artificial selection those which yield the 
most wool, the best mutton and the like. 
The breed once established, artificial selec- 
tion also tends to intensify and to preserve 
its non-adaptive characteristic marks. The 
more pride the breeders take in their stock, 
the more certain is the preservation of the 
breed's useless peculiarities. 

Taking the common middle-wool sheep of 
southern England, the following key to 
some of the visible race traits was made 
while driving along the county roads. 

a. Rams and ewes with short white horns. Dor-
setshire. 

ma. No horns. 
b.  Pace and ears black. 

c. Sltin below tail  black. Hampshire. 
cc. Skin below tail  white. Devonshire. 

b6. Face and legs tawny: no black. Southdown. 
bbb. Vace and ears white: ears erect. Cheviot. 

Not one of these characters has the 
slightest intrinsic or physiological value. 

Each them would in a few 
generations of crossing, and in each breed 
the virtues of wool or of flesh exist wholly 
independently of these race marks. 

Analogous to these race peculiarities of 
sheep are the minor traits among the men 
of different regions. Certain gradual 
changes in speech are due to adaptation, 
the fitness of the word for its purpose, 
analogous to natural selection. The non- 
adaptive matters of dialect find their origin 
in the exigencies of isolation, while lan-
guages in general are explainable by the 
combined facts of migration, isolation and 
the adaptation of words for the direct uses 
of speech. 
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I n  the animal kingdoin generally we may 
say: whenever a barrier is to some extent 
traversable, the forrrls separated by it are 
liable to cross frorn one side to the other, 
thus producing intergradations, or forms 
rnore or less interrnediate between the one 
and the other. E'or every subspecies, 
where the nature of the variation has been 
carefully stndied, there is always a geo-
gkaphical basis. This basis is defined by 
the" presence of sorne sort of a physical bar- 
rier. It is extremely rare to find two sub- 
species inhabiting or breeding in exactly 
the same region. When such appears to 
be the case, there is really some difference 
in habit or in habitat; thp one form lives 
on the hills, the other in the valleys; the 
one feeds on one plant, the other on an-
other; the one lives in deep water, the 
other along the shore. ?'here can be no 
possible doubt that subspecies are nascent 
species, and that the accident of intergrada- 
tion in the one case and not in the other 
implies no real difference in origins. 

Of all branches of science, we may say 
that tlic one most advanced in its develop- 
rnent, rnost nearly complete in its concln- 
sions, is that of the systematic study of 
American birds. No other group of nat- 
uralists has made such extensive strtdies of 
individual or of group variations as the 
ornithologists who have dealt with Amer- 
ican birds. And for this reason, and on 
account of the excellence of the preserved 
material with which they have to deal, the 
students of ou1* birds have thoroughly 
understood the relation between species-
malting and geographical distribution, the 
persistence of group variation and the 
origin of species. 

While the processes of nat~xral selection 
may be always at  worli destroying those 
individuals not fitted to their surroundings, 
and accentuating the adaptation of the spe- 
cies through those which survive, and while 

sometimes natural selection may work with 
great acceleration where conditions are 
widely changed, yet i t  is clear that the 
characters by which one species is actually 
known frorn the next are rarely traits of 
utility. Such traits bear no visible relation 
to the process of natural selection, nsing 
that terrn in a strict sense. 

For exarnple, we may cornpare the spe- 
cies of American orioles constituting the 
genus Ictencs. We rnay omit horn consid- 
eration the various subspecies, set off by 
the mountain chains, and the usual assem- 
blage of insular forms, one in each of the 
West Indies, and confine our attention to 
the leading species as represented in the 
United States. 

The orchard oriole, Iclerus spurius, has 
the tail all black, the head all black, the 
lower parts chestnut, and the body rela- 
tively small, as shown by the average 
rneasnrements of different parts. In  the 
hooded oriole, Iclcncs c~cczillatus, the head 
is orange, the throat blacli, and the wings 
are blaclc and white. This species, with its 
wxbspecies, ranges from Southern Cali-
fornia over much of Mexico. Our other 
orioles have the tail black and orange. In  
the common Baltimore oriole, Icterus gul- 
bula, of ,the east, the head is all black, and 
the outer webs of the wing coverts are black 
and white. In  the equally common bullock 
oriole, lcter~cs bullocki, of the California 
region, the head is partly yellow, and the 
greater wing coverts are mostly black. The 
females of all the species are plain oliva 
ceoas, the color and proportions of parts 
varying with the different species, while in 
the males of each of the many species black, 
white, orange and chestnut are variously 
and tastefully arranged. Each species 
again has a song of its own, and each its 
own way of weaving its hanging nest. 

That which interests us now is that not 
one of these varied traits is clearly related 
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to any principle of utility. Adaptation is 
evident enough, but each species is as well 
fitted for its life as any other, and no trans- 
position or change of the distinctive specific 
characters or any set of them would in any 
conceivable degree reduce this adaptation. 
No one can say that any one of the actual 
distinctive characters or any. con~bin a t '  ion 
of them enables their possessors to survive 
in larger numbers than would otherwise be 
the case. One or two of these traits, as 
objects of sexual selection or as recognition 
marks, have a hypothetical value, but their 
utility in these regards is slight or uncer- 
tain. I t  is customary at present to look 
with disfavor on sexual selection as a fac- 
tor in the evolution of ornamental struc- 
tures, and the psychological reality of 
recognition marks is yet unproved, though 
not at  all improbable. 

I t  may be noted, in passing, that the 
prevalent dull yellowish and olivaceous 
hues of the female orioles of all species is 
clearly of the nature of protective colora- 
tion. 

Professor Vernon IJ. Kellogg has shown 
statistically that certain specific characters 
among insects have no relation to the proc- 
ess of selection. Anlong honey bees the 
variation in venation of the wings and in 
the number and character of the wing 
hobks is just as great when the bees first 
come from their cells as in a series of indi- 
viduals long exposed to the struggle for 
existence. 

Among ladybird beetles of one species 
(Hippodamin convergens) 84 different 
easily describable 'aberrations' or varia-
tions in the number and arrangement of 
the black spots on the wing covers have 
been traced. These variations are again 
just as numerous in individuals exposed 
to the struggle for life as in those just 
escaped from the pupal state. In  these 
characters there is, therefore, no rigorous 

choice due to natural selection. Such spe- 
cific characters, without individual utility, 
may be classed as indifferent, so far as 
natural selection is concerned, and the great 
mass of specific characters actually used 
in systematic classification are thus indif- 
ferent. 

And what is true in the case of the ori- 
oles is true as a broad proposition of the 
related species which constitutes any one 
of the genera of animals or plants. All 
that survive are well fitted to live, each 
individual, and therefore each species fitted 
to its surroundings as the dough is to the 
pan, or the river to its bed, but all adapta- 
tion lying apparently within a range of the 
greatest variety in non-essentials. Adapta-
tion is the work of natural selection : the 
division of forms into species is the result 
of existence under new and diverse con-
ditions. 

To the general rule that closely allied 
species do not live together there exist 
partial exceptions. I t  may be well to 
glance at  some of these, for no rule is es- 
tablished until its exceptions are brought 
into harn~ony with the phenomena which 
illustrate the rule. 

The most striking case of this sort known 
to us is that of the Pescado Blanco of the 
volcanic lakes of Mexico, these constituting 
the genus Cltirostomn in the family of 
Atherinid~.  

In the large lake of Chapala in central 
Mexico, tributary to the Rio Lerma, one 
species, Chirostoma cstor, has been known 
for years. It is a pale, translucent fish of 
elongate form, about fifteen inches in 
length, with very delicate flesh, and i t  is 
rnuch appreciated as a food fish under the 
local name of 'Pesca~lo Rlanco de Chapala.' 
I n  a recent visit to that region, the Pescado 
Blanco was found to be abundant in the 
lake, but to the great surprise of the writer, 
in the sarne catch of the net were found 
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under the same general guise of size and 
appearance some half a dozen distinct but 
closely related species of Pescado Blanco. 
In  each case the different species most 
nearly related seemed to be found together, 
an exception to the rule otherwise alnlost 
universal among aninlals and plants. Later 
explorations of Dr. Seth E. Meel; in this 
and other lakes confirmed and magnified 
this anomaly. The genus Chirosloma is 
confined to the lakes of the tablelands of 
Mexico. Tt includes three groups or snb- 
genera : Cl~iros lomnproper, green in color 
and with firm, smooth scaleq; Lell~oslole, 
with snlaller scales, rough edgcd, the body 
white or tr.ansllxcent, and Eslopsnr~um,of 
snlaller species, also white, but with still 
larger scales, larger than in Chirostoma or 
Lclkostole. 'I'he species were found to be 
grouped as follows: 

(I,ct7toslole) eslor. 
( I , )  ocotlcrllrr. 
iI,) l c rn~a~ .  

I ( L )  sphfyr~na.  
( I ; )  llcczus. 

Lake Chapala. ( I , )  ?1roi~c7as. 

I ( L )  cstor. 
( I , )  yra~tdocule. 


Lalre Patzouaro. ( Chirostoi?~a) hzclnboldtzanum. 

( E )  pcrtxcuaro. 
( M )  alten~iatuln.  

( I , )  cslor. 
1,alre Zirahurn. xirahuen. 

Lalre Chalco 
(City o f  

( C )  11u?nboldt ia?~u~n.  

Mcxico). (8)jorcl(riii. 

Agnan { (.B) aryeCalientes. 

No data exist for the explanation of this 
peculiar case of distribution. I t  is possible 
that C . I t s ~ m b o l d t i a n ~ ~ mof the lakes o1 Rilex- 
ico represents the ancestral type, that the 

groups Eslopsarz~m and Lelhostole have 
diverged from it, and that the numerous 
species of the last-nanled type in the large 
lakes, Chapala and Patzcuaro, have been 
formed by mutations in the sense of the use 
of the word by de Vries. But it is possi1)le 
that these species have becn formed by iso- 
lation, and that species thus formed have 
invaded the territory of other species. The 
~hif t ing of the shores of these volcanic 
lakes and of the hydrographic basins to 
which they belong is among the possible 
causes to be considered. 

Another curious case of the occurrence 
in one locality of sinlilar spccies is Pound 
in the genus Evio ln  of the fanlily of Qobi- 
idae or gobics. 

Evio tn  contains very minute fishes of the 
coral reefs, transluecnt green in color, 
plain or blotched with orange and n~arlied 
with black spots. One species one and a 
half inches long (ICviotn aDa.r) is found in 
Japan, and one an inch long (ICviola per- 
souata) in the XJest Intlies. The other 
species are all less than an inch in Icnglh, 
some of thern but half an inch, perhaps the 
smallest of all vertebrate animals. One of 
these, Evio tn  epiphnnc~s, is Pound in crevices 
in the coral reefs of Hawaii. Anothcr, 
Evio tn  rniwiata, is recorded from Guam. 
Ail the remaining species, including those 
most c.losely related, are known only from the 
crevices of coral heads in Samoa. Most of 
the known specimens, hundreds in all, were 
obtained by the writer and his associates in 
Apia and Pago Pago. Our native assist- 
ants would dlive for tht:se coral masses, and 
on cracking then], the little fishc would be 
found in their channels and interstices. I n  
Samoa the following species occur: ICviola 
zonura, E. smnl-agclt~s,E .  pmsitcs ,  E.  nfclei ,  
E. sebreei, E .  prui?zoscx, E .  herrei, K .  dis-
tigma. I t  would seem as if these species 
could not have had a geographic origin in 
the ordinary sense, for they are all grouped 
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together in the same neighborhood. I t  is, 
however, possible that the isolation of a 
part of the reef or even of that of a single 
coral head might in long periods serve the 
same plxrpose. 

Enneapterygius is a genus of blennies in 
size and distribution closely parallel with 
Eviota. I t  contains species of moderate 
size found in the Gulf of California, in 
New Zealand, the Ited Sea and Japan. 
In  these same coral heads, species of this 
genus also occur, all of them extremely 
minute, much smaller than their relatives 
in other waters, and scarcely larger than 
the species of Eviota, among which they 
live. These minute fishes are mostly red 
in color, sometimes partly black. Again 
one species (Enneapterygius atriceps) is 
found in the Hawaiian reefs, and again 
six species (E.  minutus,  E .  hemzmelas, E .  
7tutJsoni, E .  tusitalm, E .  cerasifius and E.-
tzl t t~ilm)live together in the coral heads of 
Samoa. 

The more usual distribution of a group 
of closely related fishes may be shown by 
the group of silver-fin minnows, the section 
Erogula, in the genus Notropk  among the 
fishes. 

A11 these are small minnows, with large 
scales, and with the dorsal fin marked by a 
large black blotch on its last rays above. 
This fin in the males is tipped with a broad 
stripe of silvery or milk-white pigment, 
and sometinies also shaded with bright 
red, orange or blue, very conspicuous in 
the breeding season. 

The simplest, most primitive and most 
widely distributed form is Notropis whip- 
plii of the Mississippi Valley. Near to 
this in the TJpper Tennessee is Notropis 
gnlacturus. I n  the Ozark range is h'otropis 
camurus. Farther soutll a. black spot ap- 
pears at  the base of the tail. This marlis 
Notropis notatus in the Rio Colorado of 
Texas, Notropis venuslus in the Rio 

Sabinal, ATotropis cercostigma in Pearl 
River, and Notropis stignzaturus in the 
Alabama. On the eastern part of its 
range, the nearest relative of Notropis 
wkippli i  is Notropis anulostanus of the 
Potomac. Near to this is Notropis niveus 
of the North Carolina rivers and No-
tropis chloristius of the Santee. Other 
variants from these are Notropis eury-
stmnus of the Chattahoochee, Notropis 
xmnurus of the Allamaha, Notropis cmru-
Zeus, callistius and trichroistius of the 
Alabama and Blacli Warrior, the last two 
with scarlet on the dorsal. Finally come 
the most specialized extremes, Notropis 
pyrr7tomelas of the Santee and Notropis 
hyp.selopterus of the Mobile. Each south- 
ern river has one or more species of this 
type, and the streams of Georgia have been 
invaded from the north and from the west, 
the two types meeting in the basin of the 
A1:ibama. 

In  the little group of minnows called 
IIydrop7tlox, another section of the genus, 
Notropis rubricrocezu, and its allied species, 
scarlet, black and golden, are distributed 
in precisely the same fashion, and about 
the sarne number of species are developed. 
Those found in the Mississippi Itiver have 
the widest ranye of distribution and the 
least specialization in their traits. Those 
in the clear waters of the southern slope 
of the Blue 1Lidge are most intensely 
colored, most specialized in the traits, and 
show the narrowest range in distribution. 

If fishes were as easily preserved, meas-
ured and examined as birds, and if they 
were studied by as many lieen eyes, we 
might find perhaps that each of these spe- 
cies is again broken up into races or sub- 
species, their traits determined in some 
dlcgrce by their individual parentage, in 
larger part by the local selection they have 
undergone in their diverse waters and sur- 
roundings. This is certainly probable in 



the case of fresh-water fishes, but with 
rrlarinc fishes there is greater freedom of 
migration, the species are perhaps largely 
of more ancient origin and intcrgrading 
forms are much more rarely recognized. 

The degree of fulness and accuracy in 
the recognition of subspecies marlis the 
degree of progress in any branch of sys-
tematic or of faunal zoology and botany. 
It is the tyro who, as Linnzus2 suggests, 
sees the problems of geographical distribu- 
tion in the large. It is the master who 
follows step by step the footprints of the 
Crc~atorin the molding and distribution of 

garden varieties, culture and uses arid an ex- 
lended bibliography. F1.onl the preface we 
learn that 'nothing like a co~nplete synopsis 
of the waterlilies has hitherto been put before 
the English-speal~ing world,' arid indccd it 
appears that i t  is lrloro than eighty years since 
the last cornplete treatrrlent in any language, 
i. o., Do Candolle's in the 'I'rodromus' (1824). 
The present work is the result of studies 
undertaken by the author in the botanical 
garden and laboratories of the University of 
Pennsylvania, supplc?nented by living and 
preserved specinlens and ~rlaterial from ruany 
sources, including that in the herl~aria in ICew, 
Eritish Museum, Linnean Society, Berlin, 

life. DAVIDSTARRJORDAN.Munich, ete. 
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T h e  Water l i l ies :  A Monograph o/  t he  Genus  
l\'?jrnphnen. By T ~ E N R YS. CONBRD,Senior 
Harrison Fellow in Botany, 1Jniversity of 
Pennsylvania. Published by the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington. 1006. I'p. 
xiii +279. 4to, 80 plates arid 82 figures 
in the text. 
This thick volume, which is listed as 'Pub- 

lication No. 4 '  of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, appeared several months ago, 
arid attracted immediate attention on accourit 
of its excellence of paper, type, pressworlr and 
plates. I n  the style of its pul)lications the 
institution is setting a high standard whicli 
car1 not but favoral~ly affect scientific publica- 
tion throughout the country. The plates arc 
from drawings (sorne color~d) arid photo-
graphs, which have heen very faitllfully rcpro- 
duced. The text-figures, while largely out-
lines, are also well done, adding greatly to the 
value of the work. 

l'urning now to the t(lxi, MTC firid a chapter 
given to a historical sketch, followetl 11y an- 
other devoted to structure, ?till another to 
developrncnt, one to physiology. The central 
chaptrr devoted to taxonomy is the longest 
arid rnost irnportant, arid this is followed by 
brief discussions of distribution, hybrids and 

"' Tyro fit classes: mngistcr fit species." 

I t  would be pleasant to surnrnarizo, or quote 
from the historical chapter in which rnany 
interestiug facts are brought together in very 
readable form. Likewise there is much of 
interest arid importance in the chapter on 
structure, which includes gross and minnte 
anatomy, and in the next chapter on the physi- 
ology of the plants (including a discussion of 
the cause of the opening arid closing of the 
flowers), but there is no space here for this. 
The render is recomrrlended to peruse the in- 
teresting chapters for himself. 

The chapter on taxonomy is the one of ~rlost 
.general interest to the ordinary reader. The 
author prcfms the name N y m p h a e a  to CYastaEia 
for the genus, reserving the latter for one of 
the subgenera. The species are arranged un- 
der two principal groups, viz., (I.)N y n ~ p h a e a e  
A p r o c a ~ p i a e (with ci~rpels free from one an-
other at  the sides) and (IT.) Nymphaeae  S y n -  
cclrpiae (with carpels completely fuscd with 
one another at the sides). Two subgenera are 
rccogriizcd in the first group, Anecpkya ,  with 
but one specitls, N .  gignnlea  (Australian), 
and Rrachycems,  with twelve species, N .  ele- 
gnns  ('l'exny arid Mexico), N. ampla  (iropical 
and subtropical Arnerica) N. /7ovo-uirens 
(probal~ly Mexican), N .  slel lnta (southeast 
A\ia), N .  c o ~ r c t l ~ a(Africa), N.  rnicrantha 
(West Africa), N .  keuclelotii (Africa), N. 
or~al i fo l in(Ehst Africa), N. call ianiha (Af-
rica), N. cc~pensis(South Africa), N .  s u l f u r ~ n  
(Africa), and N .  sl trhlmannii  (Africa). In 
the second group the subgenus (Iaslalin in-


